
Na� Vega� �pres� Men�
8681 10th Ave (at Between Chilliwack And Langley St In Strip Mall), Burnaby, British
Columbia, Canada

(+1)6045278138 - http://namvegan.com

On this website, you can find the complete menu of Nam Vegan Express from Burnaby. Currently, there are 49
dishes and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can

also contact them through their website. What User likes about Nam Vegan Express:
eating was very affordable and all vegan. the owner was pretty nice and gave me an additional pudding, as my
order was really big and lasted quite long. most of the things were okay. I liked the early rolls, fake garnel, rolls

and red rice. personally the other witness was not so good that the day after that, except for the things I
personally liked. I liked the restaurant selling affordable only vegan products, as t... read more. What User

doesn't like about Nam Vegan Express:
We ordered the spring rolls (but they gave us eggless rolls instead, they were nothing special), garlic beef (which

are weird sponge balls), stir fried chow mein (overcooked and bland) and the sweet potato chicken curry (very
coconuty which was nice but it was so thin it was basically a soup). With all the good reviews below, we were
expecting a similar experience but it fell very short. We will not be coming back. read more. Fresh mint, fine

salad, sprouts and a few drops of lime combined with rice noodles and meat - all of this can be found not
only during your vacation in Vietnam in the menu, but also when visiting the nearby Nam Vegan Express in
Burnaby, Many customers are particularly impressed by the versatile, flavorful Chinese cuisine. Not to be

overlooked is also the large selection of coffee and tea specialties in this locale.
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Appet�er�
SPRING ROLLS

P�z�
WESTERN

Starter� & Salad�
SHRIMP

Lunc�
BEEF BROCCOLI

Beilage� un� �tra�
CHILISAUCE

India�
CHICKEN CURRY

Lam� & Hähnche�
SWEET AND SOUR

Tapa�
EGGPLANT

Soup
WONTON SOUP

Frie� ric�
COMBINATION FRIED RICE

M�ica� dishe�
CHILLI

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Pescad� � Marisc�
PESCADO FRITO

Ho� drink�
TEA

Coffe�
COFFEE

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

Shake� an� Malt�
STRAWBERRY SHORTCAKE

Salad�
MISTA

SALAD

�tra�
SWEET POTATO

GINGER

Chicke� dishe�
BBQ CHICKEN

SWEET AND SOUR CHICKEN

Sauce�
CURRY SAUCE
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ERDNUSSSAUCE

BBQ SAUCE

Restauran� Categor�
BBQ

VEGAN

DESSERT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

FISH

SOUP

NOODLES

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
PORK MEAT

TRAVEL

VEGETABLE

DUCK

BROCCOLI

MEAT

VEGETABLES

CARROTS

BUTTER

BEEF

STRAWBERRY

PEANUT BUTTER

CHICKEN

COCONUT

TOFU

POTATOES
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Na� Vega� �pres�
8681 10th Ave (at Between
Chilliwack And Langley St In Strip
Mall), Burnaby, British Columbia,
Canada

Made with menulist.menu

Opening Hours:
Thursday 12:00-15:00 17:00-
20:30
Friday 12:00-15:00 17:00-20:30
Saturday 12:00-15:00 17:00-20:30
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